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Curds and Whey:
A Celebration of Artisanal Cheeses

The folks behind the premium cheese
at Artisanal are having a go at reinventing
the wheel. Of cheese, we mean. The very
name of the company implies alimentary
artistry of the most prestigious sort,
including small-batch crafting; farmstead
grass-fed cow, goat or sheep herding;
rinds wrapped in grape, cherry or fig leaves
(or washed with wine, beer, liquor or brines);
and infusions of wood smoke, herbs, spices,
and even straw and ash. No plastic, nondairy
“cheese products” here!
For the holidays, Steffen Kenney, the Fromager manager at New
York City�s Artisanal Bistro (home of the Artisanal label), suggests
gifts of Stilton cheese packed in ceramic crocks: According to
Kenney, “Nothing says ‘the holidays� like a good Stilton served with
a glass of Port wine.�
If there�s a cheese connoisseur on your gift list, Kenney
recommends that you “consider the recipient’s taste buds.” Vacherin
Mont d�Or, a seasonal soft cheese from Switzerland, offers “lots of
flavor and a velvety texture.” Other suggestions include washedrinds of Grayson from Meadow Creek (based in Virginia), triple
crème goat-and-Jersey-cow Kunik, from Nettle Meadow (in upstate
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When giving cheese as a gift, consider packaging your selection
with other accoutrements,
like spreaders and cutting boards.
And for pairings, don’t panic if you can’t tell a
Port from a Pouilly-Fuissé.

New York), and just about anything from Vermont Butter &

“Cheeses with great stories,” like Celena, made in Milford, New

Cheese. One trend Kenney has noticed of late? “A lot of cheese

York, by Cooperstown Cheese Company, “named after the first

lovers look for raw cheeses these days.”

person to taste it, love it and buy a whole wheel. Little stories like

When giving cheese as a gift, consider packaging your selection

that make handling cheese a true passion for me.”

with other accoutrements, like spreaders and cutting boards. And

Stop by Artisanal Bistro for a “free mini cheese lesson” from

for pairings, don’t panic if you can’t tell a Port from a PouillyFuissé. “Personally,” Kenney says, “I like pairing cheese with other

Steffen Kenney at the cheese counter. Then take your favorite
wheels out for a holiday spin.

food-related items such as fruit jams and honey”— like High Rise
Hive, an artisanal nectar from New York City�s rooftops.
Gift baskets, platters and tins are great gift options, as are cheese
club memberships, classes and tastings. But the best education
always comes from simply trying more cheeses. Kenney’s favorites?
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